
CNPS	SAN	DIEGO	CHAPTER	
BOARD	OF	DIRECTORS	MEETING	
	MINUTES	March	6,	2019	

Audubon	Offices,	4010	Morena	Blvd.	Suite	100	San	Diego,	CA	
Call	to	Order:		6:35	p.m.		(Quorum	=	Six	Board	Members)	
	

I. Welcome	visitors	and	announcements		 	 	 	 	 	 	
Call	to	Order:		6:30	p.m.		(Quorum	=	Six	Board	Members)	
Present:	Justin	Daniel,	Torrey	Neel,	Connie	di	Girolamo,	Bob	Byrnes,	Frank	Landis,	Josue	Campos,	
Leon	Scales,	Maggie	Loy,	Bobbie	Stephenson.	Absent:		Al	Field,	Cindy	Burrascano.	Guests:	Judie	
Lincer,	Mike	Gonzales.		
	

II. Additions	and	Changes	to	the	Agenda	(Justin)		 	 	 	 	 	
A	motion	is	made	by	Justin	and	seconded	by	Bobbie	to	approve	the	agenda	with	minor	
modifications.		Motion	passed	unanimously.	

	
III. Review	of	Minutes	(Maggie)		 	 	 	 	 	

A	motion	is	made	by	Justin	and	seconded	by	Bobbie	to	approve	minutes	with	minor	changes	
(February	6,	2019).		Motion	passed	unanimously.	

	
IV. Guest	Business		 	

A. Garden	Tour	update	(Judie	Lincer):	Goal	is	to	sell	500	tickets.	Booklet	will	be	done	by	April	1.		
Shared	budget	w	Connie;	Hunter	no	longer	a	sponsor.	There	is	a	good	Steering	Committee.	
Planning	a	May	4	thank	you	event.	Judie	will	not	do	this	next	year.	Too	much	work	
compacted	into	a	short	time.	Educational	events	take	time.	Possible	solutions:	make	it	a	
one-day	event	and	that	would	cut	down	on	volunteers	and	volunteer	management.	Connie	
suggests	waiting	until	after	it	is	over,	then	put	together	a	committee	to	work	on	next	year’s	
approach.	
	

B.	 SDPA	(Pollinator	Alliance)	Scripps	Ranch	HS	Mini	Grant	(Mike	Gonzales):	
Board	Member	Sponsor	–	Al	Field	confirmed	via	email.	$500	mini	grant	is	requested	to	buy	
plants.	Cost	and	itemization	are	needed.	Installation	date	to	be	determined.	To	be	approved	
at	April	board	meeting.	
	

V. Treasurer’s	Report	(Connie)	
A.	 Review	year	-to-date	summary.	No	action	required	
B.	 Review	proposed	Budget	for	2019-2020.	No	action	required.	Funding	for	Nick	Jensen.	

CNPS	SoCal	Conservation	Analyst.		Verbal	request	of	Frank	(delegate	at	the	State	CNPS	
meeting)	for	$5,000	(the	amount	our	chapter	gave	last	year).	We	need	to	get	a	proposal	
from	the	State.	Connie	to	update	the	budget	proposal	and	see	how	much	is	available.	
Justin	will	then	determine	what	the	reasonable	amount	should	be.	

C.	 Vote	to	approve	placing	Justin	Daniel	as	primary	Wells	Fargo	acct	signatory,	to	remove	
	 and	replace	Kay	Stewart	on	Checking	accounts	and	Savings	Account.	

A	motion	is	made	by	Connie	and	seconded	by	Leon	to	approve	placing	Justin	Daniel	as	primary	
Wells	Fargo	acct	signatory,	to	remove	and	replace	Kay	Stewart	on	Checking	accounts	and	Savings	
Account.		Motion	passed	unanimously.	



D.	 Budget	adjustments	for	Committees	and	Old	Town	Native	LS	(ATT	2).	This	was	part	of	
the	overall	budget	discussion.	

E.		 We	need	to	get	information	together	on	the	mini	grants.	Bobbie,	Torrey	and	Leon	will	
work	on	this	with	the	goal	of	finishing	a	progress	report	this	summer.	

	
VI. New	Business	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

A. Mini-Grant	Application	–	Lafayette	Elementary	School	(Email).	Leon	to	be	liaison	and	will	
contact	them.	No	motion	at	this	meeting.	

B. ListServ	Update	Ideas	(ATT	1):	Justin	wants	to	modernize	the	ListServ.	Craig	to	put	together	
a	proposal.	

C. Contract	–	Joseph	Sochor	for	2019-20	Social	Media	Admin	(Email):	The	only	update	is	to	
increase	hours	per	MailChimp	special	events	newsletter	from	2	to	3	hours.	That	would	add	
an	additional	$420	for	the	year.	This	item	in	the	Proposal	would	increase	from	840	to	1,260:	
Email	marketing	(MailChimp)	campaigns	for	all	four	events:	14	email	campaigns	plus	list	and	
campaign	management	840.			

A	motion	is	made	by	Bobbie	and	seconded	by	Justin	to	approve	the	agenda	as	written.		Motion	
passed	unanimously.	

	
D. Revisions	to	Bylaws	and	Board	Handbook	(Bobbie).	In	process.	Board	members	to	review	by	

email	and	return	comments	to	Bobbie.		Summer	discussion	and	completion	is	expected.	
E. Board	Secure	Drop	Box	on	Google	Drive	–	Event	Planning	/	Volunteer	Sign	Ups	–	to	be	

discussed	at	next	meeting.	
	

VII. Major	Events	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
A. Native	Garden	Tour	(Judie):	See	Attachment	3	
B. Fall	Plant	Sale	(Connie):	Beginning	to	coordinate	with	committee.	
C. Fall	&	Winter	Workshop:	Advertise	openings	in	the	newsletter.	Also	report	openings	in	next	

year’s	Garden	Tour.	
D. Chapter	Council	Meeting	Report	–	Irvine	March	1-3:	See	Attachment	4.	

	
VIII. Committee	Reports	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

A. Personnel	Committee	(Bobbie).	Advertisements	for	workshop	coordinators	in	process.	
B. Chapter	Sponsorships	(Al,	Justin,	Josue)—2019	sponsorships:	Justin	to	focus	on	

sponsorships;	Leon	to	focus	on	event	planning.	
C. Conservation	Committee	(Frank)		

-	Otay	Ranch	Village	14.		Review	in	process.	No	action.	
-	Fiesta	Island	Master	Plan	PEIR:	Did	not	do	good	job	on	rare	plants.	
-	SCAG	NOP	comments	submitted	by	state	in	a	multi-chapter	collaboration.	This	includes	
Imperial	County	but	not	SD.	
-	San	Diego	Fire	Recovery	and	Preparedness	Guide	update:	Frank	is	preparing	text	and	
collecting	photos.	Will	seek	a	grant	to	complete.		
-	The	Preserve	at	Torrey	Highlands	EIR	update:	Frank	to	represent	CNPSSD	at	Protect	Our	
Preserves.	

D. Programs	(Torrey).	Not	discussed.		
E. Hospitality	(Frank).	Not	discussed.			
F. Field	Trips	(Justin)		

-	Lake	Morena	–	Ribes	canthariforme	Feb	24	



-	Border	BioBlitz	Mar	2	
-	Whale	Peak	ABSP	Mar	10	
-	Jacumba	Mar	1	
	-	Elsinore	Peak	Mar	31	
-	Baja	(San	Quintin,	Valle	Tranquilo	&	Punta	Colonet)	Apr	27-28	in	planning	stages.	

G. Garden	Committee	–	(Al)	(not	present)		
H. Website/Social	Media	Report	–	(Joseph	Sochor):	Not	discussed.	
I. Habitat	Restoration	(Bob)		

Truck	for	Chapter	activities	update.	Possibility	of	obtaining	a	used	pickup	donation.	2001	
Nissan	Frontier	w	81,000	miles.	

J. Newsletter	(Bobbie):	April	and	May	will	be	a	Joint	newsletter.		
K. Book	Table	(Cindy):	Absent.	
L. Propagation	Committee	(Justin):	Not	discussed.	
M. Rare	Plant	Surveys	(Josue):	Not	discussed.	

	
IX. Old	Business	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

A. San	Dieguito	Citizen’s	Advisory	Board	Vacancy	(Justin)	
	

X. Wrap	up	and	conclusions		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Next	Meeting	Date:		April	3,	2019		

A	motion	is	made	by	Justin	and	seconded	by	Bobbie	to	adjourn	the	meeting	at	approximately	10	
pm.		Motion	passed	unanimously.	

	
ATTACHMENT	1	–	ListServ	Update	Ideas	

Justin Daniel (purple): 
The problem I'm getting is that most people are put off by a handful of people controlling the dialogue and 
handing out acerbic retorts, which (while irksome) sounds like free speech to me.  Users are free to 
ignore it.  The level of personal attacks that are being leveled at a few members / ex-members seems to 
go beyond a matter of how thick somebody's skin is, though.  Can one person send emails to another 
directly using the info from the ListServe or through the ListServe?   In any case, we need to modernize.   
	
CRAIG	DENSON,	moderator:	
I can configure the list to remove all sender specific header: from, sender, and reply-to and munge them 
to go to the list itself. This would disallow users from directly replying to posters unless they put their email 
into the body of the message. It would not remove these address from old messages. 
If you wanted to correspond with someone directly, you'd need to send a message to the list to ask for an 
address. 
 
I understand that if we were to choose an updated platform that could parse content like groups.io, it be a 
would fully fresh start. Could we be able to cloud source or web source the old archives and then just 
upload links to that? 	



a) groups.io doesn't do content parsing as far as I can tell 
b) porting old archives is not guaranteed and is a special request to the one guy who started it. 
c) complicated. we could leave the listserv as is and provide a link from the groups.io home page to the 
listserv archive - but the user would have to be a member with a password... Everything else turns into a 
can of worms. 
 
The groups.io is attractive because members could better manage their streams while allowing the free 
speech aspect to remain open without much moderation or our part. 	
 
This and the ability to search archives are the two strongest arguments for groups.io 
 
Are there any other social platforms that would make sense?  We currently have a Twitter, Instagram, and 
Facebook (managed by Joseph), we have the blog on the website that has newsletter style content and 
comments (managed by Bobbie), and we'll soon have an integrated google drive or drop box for Board 
functions.  State CNPS is trying to start a type of cloud hosting of content with membership email blast 
applications using the Luminate web host.  	
 
If the board doesn't want to have a more or less open, bottom-up listserv / bulletin board then I think just 
call it a day on mailing lists or groups.io. I'd definitely be unwilling to moderate a freeform listserv where 
all of the users were moderated; that would be a full-time job at times. 
If what is wanted is a top-down announcement sort of thing, then a listserv or groups.io can be used for 
that, also. I suppose you could also adopt stricter standards for posts, moderate it heavily initially and 
then simply drop anyone who couldn't restrain themselves.  I'm not sure what a Luminate web host is.  
 
The solution right now is to take in every one's ideas and lay out a strategy for improving the 
forum.  Currently, I'm leaning towards opening a Groups.io platform, and allow moderated content to 
populate to appropriate platforms.  Post a mod approved article on the Groups public announcements 
and it could populate to Facebook, et al, r/cnpssd (in theory), and maybe the website blog.  This would be 
restricted to botanical research, picture albums, event announcements, CNPS volunteer coordination, 
and CNPS state or chapter Board produced content.  Groups.io could open and transfer subscribers from 
the ListServe, while the Listserve dwindles and dies out over two or three months.   This would in theory 
give the power users of the Listserve a metaphorical backroom to talk about whatever they wish, while 
most users could just continue to shop the main store.	
	
groups.io has 'integrations' with FB, Google Drive, and email, so you could use it as you described. This 
use is more a mailing list than a listserv; a management tool rather than a virtual water-cooler. 
 
How would you go about modernizing the ListServ group?	
 
If I had my druthers and maybe a bit more time, I'd look at Mailman 3 which addresses the searchable 
archive  and user self admin problems. It hasn't been heavily adopted, though, so it isn't clear how much 
maintenance it would be and someone would have to do not just the list admin/moderation bit but also the 
server-side admin. I asked UCSD (our mailman/listserv host) about this and got a vague answer that they 
were heading in a different direction. 
 
There are also collaboration apps like Slack or Basecamp (I've used Basecamp) that could take the place 
of a listserv and also offer document storage in various ways, as well as the kinds of fan-out to other 
platforms. These cost real money, though. One that looks like it might work and not be too expensive is 
Freedcamp,  https://freedcamp.com .   Another option that might be worth a look is called 
Discourse, http://www.discourse.org/ , but I think we'd have to host it ourselves to make it cost effective, 
so, some server admin required. This can be used via email, so, to some people it could look like a 
mailing list, sort of. 



	
ATTACHMENT 2 – Old Town Native Plant Landscape Update	
 
The	State	Park	received	an	$8,000	grant	to	make	landscape	improvements	to	the	Old	Town	Native	
Landscape.		Peter	and	I	would	appreciate	if	the	Board	consider	approving	allocating	half	of	the	cost	
of	plant	to	be	bought	for	planting	in	the	Old	Town	Native	Landscape	up	to	a	maximum	contribution	
of	$1500	during	FY	2019-2020.		Sincerely,	Kay	
 
 
ATTACHMENT 3 – Chapter Council Meeting Report	
 
March	2,	2019	CNPS	Chapter	Council	Meeting:	Irvine	Ranch	

1) Introductions,	Welcome,	and	Agenda	Review	(Made	quorum	at	8:40	am)	
2) Announcements	(usual	event	organizing	stuff)	
3) Secretary's	Report	(Judy	Fenerty)	

a) Minutes	reviewed.		Motion	by	Mary	Frances	Kelly	Poh	to	approve,	vote	8-0-10	to	approve	(10	
abstentions)	

4) Review	of	Open	Positions	and	Committees	(Judy	Fenerty)	
a) Looking	for	a	Chapter	Council	Secretary.		Can	be	any	CNPS	member.	

5) President’s	Report	(Steve	Hartmann)	
a) Sales	taxes	and	resale	certificates	for	every	new	sales	location	(Cindy’s	already	on	top	of	this)	
b) CANSPAM	and	the	organization-wide	switch	to	Luminate	

i) :	one	part	of	this	act	is	that	there	must	be	a	way	for	any	recipient	of	“Broadcast”	emails	from	
CNPS	to	be	able	to	opt	out	of	ALL	emails	from	CNPS,	chapter	and	state.		The	key	point	seems	
to	be	if	an	email	is	considered	to	be	advertising,	there	must	be	a	way	of	opting	out	of	all	
CNPS	emails.		Coordination	emails	(within	an	existing	committee,	or	organizing	a	hike)	are	
exempt.		

ii) The	penalty	for	not	being	able	to	opt	out	of	ALL	emails	is	over	$40,000	per	case.	
iii) State	Board	of	Directors	is	now	officially	doing	the	due	diligence	to	make	sure	we’re	

compliant,	and	this	will	in	turn	go	to	the	chapters.	
iv) The	state	solution	is	for	every	chapter	to	go	over	to	Luminate,	so	that	there	is	a	statewide	

system,	and	people	can	opt	out	entirely.			
v) As	an	aside,	Joseph	Sochor	heard	this	too,	and	I	suspect	he	has	his	own	thoughts	on	how	

this	will	work.		After	the	meeting,	I	had	a	chat	with	Becky	Reilly	about	the	potential	problem	
with	large	chapters	maintaining	lists	(as	for	garden	tours)	that	include	non-members	and	
were	never	intended	to	be	ported	into	state	emails,	and	whether	non-members	will	be	
driven	off	by	being	included	in	CNPS	statewide	emails.		We’ll	see	if	there	might	be	a	way	to	
flag	non-members	on	special	lists	for	special	limitations	or	not,	because	Luminate	is	
reportedly	inflexible	in	its	database	structure.	

6) Executive	Director	Report	(Dan	Gluesenkamp)	
a) Program	Report	February	27,	2019:	Developed	for	CNPS	Leadership,	not	for	public	distribution	

handed	out	to	Chapter	Council.	
b) Next	Conservation	Conference	in	northern	California,	winter	2021.	
c) Dudleya	poaching:	CNPS	has	been	working	with	Dudleya	experts.		Solutions	include:	

i) Seed	banking	dudleyas	
ii) Changing	regulations	to	treat	plant	poaching	like	animal	poaching.	
iii) Raise	public	awareness	(but	that	might	backfire)	
iv) Mark	wild	Dudleyas	with	fluorescent	powder	to	make	it	easier	to	prove	poaching	



v) Flood	the	market	with	cheap,	cultivated	Dudleyas	
d) Fire	Guide	for	statewide	Use	and	Local	versions	
e) Internships	to	honor	two	CNPS	members	

i) CNPS	has	given	out	$98K	in	scholarships,	no	internships.	
ii) One	internship	would	give	6	months’	scholarship,	6	months	half-time	paid	internship	(1	year	

funding).		The	other	would	fund	50%	FTE	internship	for	10	years.		These	would	be	
learn/work	opportunities	within	state	CNPS	

f) Trying	to	find	funding	to	solidify	Nick	Jensen’s	position,	so	that	it’s	not	just	year-to-year.		They	
just	submitted	another	Switzer	grant	application,	but	Swirzer	is	looking	for	matching	funds	from	
CNPS.	

g) California	Biodiversity	initiative	
i) Led	to	Roadmap	for	Biodiversity	from	Brown	(plan	issued)	
ii) Everything	went	on	hold	with	Newsom’s	election.		Newsom	authorized	$4.2	million	to	CDFA,	

$3.3	million	to	CDFW.		Trying	to	take	this	plan	and	grow	it.	
iii) Three	phases	relevant	to	CNPS:	

(1) Get	all	list	1B	species	in	seed	banks	
(2) Get	good	data	and	enduring	collections	
(3) Get	culture	to	shift	towards	preserving	biodiversity.	

7) Chapter	Council	Representative	to	the	Board	Report	(Cathy	Capone)	
a) CNPS	consolidated	Banking	accounts	down	to	4	
b) CNPS	terminated	investing	relationship	with	Lighthouse,	no	longer	doing	day	trading	
c) Brock	Wimberley’s	Financials:	

i) No	big	changes	in	budget	structures	for	2019	
ii) Staff	getting	a	COLA	salary	raise	
iii) Completed	audits	of	last	three	years	

d) Repeated	messages	from	Executive	Director	
e) State	helped	Monterey	Bay	and	Napa	Chapters	get	Wordpress-based	chapter	websites	up	

8) Communications	and	Engagement	Update	(Liv	O’Keefe,	Kristen	Wernick)	
a) Kristen	Wernick:	Outreach	for	Horticulture.		Water	Agency	Partnerships	and	Funding	in	

Southern	California	(she’s	now	based	in	Orange	County	and	spearheading	this	program)	
i) Metropolitan	Water	District;	new	landscape	transformations	program	(bewaterwise.com).			

(1) Funds	turf	removal	rebates	($2	per	square	foot	of	turf	removed)	
(2) Focuses	marketing	on	California	Native	Plants	

ii) Moulton	Niguel	Water	District	(Orange	County):	Naturescape,	in	partnership	with	Tree	of	
Life.		

iii) Maybe	5-6	other	agencies	are	getting	in.	
iv) Chris	Sarabia	of	South	Coast	Chapter	(and	CNPS	Board)	working	with	Long	Beach	Water	

Department	
(1) Convert	parking	strips	to	native	plants	
(2) Workshops	in	community.	

b) Liv	O’Keefe	
i) 2019	Native	Plant	Week	(April	13-21)	

(1) Events	each	day	
(2) Garden	Ambassadors	(for	us,	Vince	Scheidt)	
(3) Common	hashtags,	used	to	aggregate	social	media	content)	
(4) Cross-promotion	of	chapter	events		
(5) Social	media	graphics	
(6) New	Release	



(7) Materials	available	4/1	on	cnps.org/admin	docs	
ii) Digital	Platforms	and	CANSPAM	

(1) By	law	required	to	have	global	opt	out	for	all	emails	
(2) Conservation	action	alerts	are	covered	under	CANSPAM,	listserves	are	not.		Initial	

solicitation	to	get	committee	member	is	CANSPAM,	coordinating	with	people	once	they	
are	in	the	group	is	not.		Key	difference	is	whether	message	is	sent	as	individual	or	on	
behalf	of	CNPS.	

(3) Reason	to	go	one	email	system	(Luminate)	is	because	we	currently	can	only	let	current	
members	opt	out.		Former	members	and	non-members	are	on	email	lists	in	many	
chapter	but	not	in	the	state	system	to	allow	them	to	opt	out.	

(4) Default	for	Luminate	is	opt-in,	even	for	people	who	are	not	members.		They	must	
deliberately	opt	out.	

(5) Luminate	is	linked	with	database	and	web	tools.		It	can	do	universal	opt	out	and	it	can	
do	event	tools.	

(6) Big	question:	how	to	avoid	spamming	members?		Editing	subscriptions	to	opt	out	
(instruction	sent	by	Becky	Reilly	in	a	2/14	email	to	all	members)	

9) Irvine	Ranch	Conservancy	Presentation	(John	Garrambone)	
a) John	Irvine	assembled	Irvine	Ranch	from	Spanish	land	grants	in	1864		
b) In	early	1900s,	ranch	became	a	real	estate	company	
c) David	Bren	is	currently	sole	shareholder	and	fabulously	wealthy	(has	endowed	two	schools	

within	UC	system)	
d) Conservation	is	55,000	acres,	~50%	of	original	Irvine	Ranch	footprint.		It	is	a	national	and	state	

landmark.	
e) The	Conservancy	manages	the	lands,	they	do	not	own	them	(ownership	is	a	mix	of	

municipalities).	
f) Activities	have	included	rapid	response	to	GSOB,	Volunteer	firewatch	on	red	flag	days,	

restoration,	management,	etc.	
10) Fellows	Committee	Guidelines,	Other	Committee	Staffing	(Judy	Fenerty)	

a) Getting	the	Chapter	Council	committees	and	memberships	straightened	out.		Some	are	
moribund	or	non-existent.				

11) Conservation	and	Legislation	Update	(Greg	Suba,	Nick	Jensen,	Sam	Young)	
a) Nick	Jensen	talked	about	his	work	(Centennial,	Paradise	Valley,	SCOG)	
b) Greg	Suba	

i) Start	of	the	latest	2	year	lawmaking	cycle	in	Sacramento		
(1) bills	are	proposed	in	odd	years,	have	two	years	to	pass	or	die	
(2) 80	Assemblymembers	can	each	propose	up	to	40	bills;	40	senators	can	each	propose	up	

to	50	bills.		All	the	bills	for	this	cycle	were	just	proposed.	
(3) 34	bills	are	of	interest	to	CNPS.		First	votes	start	March	27,	end	9/21.	

(a) 12	are	general	conservation-related	
(b) 11	are	specific	to	fire	and	forestry	
(c) 7	related	to	climate	
(d) 2	to	outdoor	recreation	
(e) 2	ocean	and	coastal	
(f) Highlight	SB	632,	which	would	exempt	from	CEQA	all	activities	from	2017	VTP	until	

at	elast	2025.		(Galgiani	and	Dodd)	
(g) Highlight	SB767	on	Carnegie-Tesla	OHV	area,	which	tells	how	money	goes	back	to	

OHNVR.	



(h) This	year’s	fire	bills	much	more	focused	on	building	codes,	loans,	community	college	
program	in	fire	science,	defensible	space	(especially0-5’	from	building),	possible	
rework	of	Fire	Safe	Councils,	possible	new	state	level	fire	safety	Council.	

(4) New	people	coming	in	in	all	California	Departments	(Newsom	appointees)	
(5) Governor’s	focus	is	fire,	fire	safety,	rural	community	recovery	and	writ-large	

transportation	and	housing	issues.	
(6) Highlight	SB901:	Forestry	Rules	from	2018	are	now	being	turned	into	regulations.		

PROBLEM	IS	THAT	THIS	OPENS	UP	THE	ENTIRE	CODE	TO	REVISION.		CNPS	has	to	be	there	
to	make	sure	critical	rules	are	not	mangled	or	that	BoF	doesn’t	sneak	things	in.	

(7) Forest	Carbon	Plan:	Forest	Management	Task	Forces:	12	separate	working	groups	with	
monthly	meetings:	another	situation	where	enviros	are	getting	snowed	trying	to	figure	
out	which	meetings	to	go	to.	

(8) Revising	composition	of	state	OHV	panel	
(9) Cannabis	ordinances	(a	state	and	local	issue	that’s	become	a	major	CNPS	problem	for	

north	coast	chapters.		As	background:	so	many	growers	applied	for	permits	that	they	
swamped	CDFW,	and	proposed	workarounds	would	have	given	free	passes	to	damaging	
projects).	

ii) Sam	Young:	Important	Plant	Areas	
(1) 6	of	17	have	been	completed	statewide,	3-4	may	be	completed	this	year,	hoped-for	

finish	by	2021.	
(2) September	7-8	chapter	council:	conservation	meeting	at	UC	Santa	Cruz	
(3) IPA	will	be	done	for	Santa	Cruz	region	immediately	before	
(4) California	Biodiversity	Day	is	September	7,	2019.	

12) Orange	County	Early	Detection	and	Rapid	Response	Program	(Matt	Garambone)	
a) Producing	guides	for	emerging	invasives	newly	found	in	Orange	County	

13) Breakout	Sessions	(Native	Plant	Week,	Logistics,	Conservation)	
14) Breakout	Recaps		

a) Conservation	was	a	recap	of	litigation	procedures,	with	examples	
b) Native	Plant	Weed	hashtags	will	be	#NativePlantWeed,	#CNPS.		Also	#CNPS	Superbloom	for	

those	photos	
c) Logistics	of	future	meetings:	

i) June:	Santa	Clara,	Blue	Ranch	Reserve	
ii) September:	UC	Santa	Cruz	Conservation	
iii) December	LA/SMM,	location	RBD	
iv) March	2020:	Zzyzx	Springs	or	other	Mojave	site	

15) Volunteer	and	Fellow	Presentations		
a) Marty	Fultyn	honored	with	a	plaque	that	we	get	to	present	
b) Celia	Kutcher	of	Orange	County	made	a	fellow	of	the	society	

16) Recap/Action	Items/Topics	and	Schedule	for	2019	CC	Meetings	
Happy	Hour	with	Garden	Ambassadors	

 


